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Utilisation of fungus and bacteria in bioremediation research is a very common
phenomenon in recent time, in this effort, we have also tried to find out the same but in
a comparative manner. During this experiment, Trametes versicolor and Bacillus subtilis
1133 were taken into the consideration because of the laccase production ability will give
additional advantage to them to detoxify more amounts of toxicants than other nonlaccase producers. First, we have seen that Trametes versicolor has significant higher
laccase production ability than Bacillus subtilis 1133 determined from the peak obtained
in the FPLC, latter on in the degradation of BPA (using ESI-MS), decolourization of
industrial dyes (using spectrophotometer) Trametes versicolor showed its significant
activity than Bacillus subtilis 1133. At the end we have checked the heavy metal (cadmium)
removal activity; here also Trametes versicolor manifested more resistance, adsorption,
adaptive nature (in terms of recovering viability), absorption and accumulation of
cadmium when compared to Bacillus subtilis 1133.
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Industrial development is one of the
glorious sides of the triumph of science and
technology, but recently different industrial toxic
pollutants are giving serious threats to the
environment. Not only industry, some toxic
chemicals are coming to the environment from our
daily domestic life, as a whole, the pollutants from
industry or domestic sources causing serious
health issues for not only human, different living
organisms are also affected severely. In this respect
bioremediation using microbes can play a key role
in the detoxification and removal of those toxicants
because microbes can utilise different types of
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chemicals for their nutritional source using different
types of metabolic enzymes. After utilisation as
nutrition, microbes either oxidise or reduce the
toxicants and most of the cases, toxicants lose its
toxicity. Laccase is a well studied economically
important oxidoreductase enzyme with a wide
range of oxidation ability 1. Laccase predominantly
found in fungus but very few bacterial species
were reported having laccase production ability.
Among white rot fungus Trametes versicolor is a
common and predominantly found wood rotting
fungus with ample amount of laccase synthesis
ability, another side among very few Bacillus
subtilis 1133 also secretes the same 2. In this era
endocrine disrupting chemicals become one of the
most common threats for all living organisms, some
endocrine disrupting chemicals are synthesising
in our daily house hold life, BPA is one of them 3.
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Low-quality plastics can generate BPA after
moderate exposure to the water and prolong
exposure of BPA to living organisms can cause
different types of serious health issues like
decrement in sperm counts as well as abnormalities
in female reproductive system, breast cancer in
case of human and early maturation in female fishes
due to its estrogenic activity 4. In other side toxic
industrial dyes are one of the major causes of water
pollution, generally textile industries are using
several types of dyes that are not at all degradable
due to photolysis but their presences are
destabilizing the aquatic environment by causing
serious health issues in aquatic organisms as well
as altering the physical parameters of the aquatic
environment 5. Apart from that, heavy metals are
the another toxic chemicals giving environmental
threats decades after decades, industries like
electroplating industry, paint industry, tannery
industry are solely responsible for heavy metal
pollution 6. Bioremediation can play an effective
role against all of those types of pollutants, intense
research and development can able to reduce the
environmental destabilisation occurred due to
those risks. In this effort, we have tried to find out
the efficiency of fungus or bacteria in
bioremediation using a comparative analysis, which
can give us a clear idea about the efficient
bioremediating agent more suitable for our
environment.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Protein purification
Trametes versicolor was isolated from
Pondicherry 7 and Bacillus subtilis 1133 obtained
from MTCC (microbial type culture collection
centre), Chandigarh, India. A fresh culture of
Trametes versicolor and Bacillus subtilis 1133
grown in potato dextrose broth and nutrient broth
respectively. Trametes versicolor was incubated
at 28°C for seven days and Bacillus subtilis 1133
was incubated at 37°C for 24 hours maintaining
150 rpm for both incubation periods. Supernatant
from both the cultures were collected after
centrifugation at 13,000 rpm for 15 minutes. The
supernatant was taken and ammonium sulphate
precipitation of extracellular laccase enzyme at 75%
saturation level was performed. Precipitated sample
was dialysed for 2 hours, 4 hours and overnight
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against sterile distilled water. After complete
removal of salt using dialysis, the sample was
allowed to run through DEAE- anion exchange
prepacked column using fast protein liquid
chromatography 8. Tris-HCl pH-8.0 buffer and a
gradient of [0.1-1(M)] NaCl was used during
running the sample through fast protein liquid
chromatography. The individual peak appeared in
NaCl gradient line was collected using fraction
collector and concentrated using vacuum
evaporator. The fraction containing laccase was
determined after incubating with laccase specific
substrate ABTS; specific green colour formation
will confirm the laccase-ABTS reaction. Estimation
of laccase was performed using Lowry method 9 to
determine the concentration difference of laccase
obtained from Trametes versicolor and Bacillus
subtilis 1133.
Degradation of BPA and industrial dyes
Trametes versicolor and Bacillus subtilis
1133 inoculated in their requisite liquid media
mentioned previously along with 200 ppm
concentration of BPA, 1000 ppm concentration of
industrial dyes (basic red, reactive blue, acid firaza,
acid reactive blue, direct blue, direct firaza)
separately after maintaining 28°C, 37°C respectively
with 120 rpm for 7 days. After one-week,
degradation was determined after comparing with
control (without enzyme treatment). Supernatant
from both the cultures were taken after
centrifugation (at 13000 rpm for 15 minutes) and an
equal volume of ethyl acetate (analytical grade)
added in the supernatant followed by vigorous
shacking and careful removal of the organic part.
Organic part kept in the room temperature for
complete evaporation, after adding MS grade
methanol to dissolve the precipitate and analysed
using ESI-MS 7. The similar way both the organism
grown separately in presence of different industrial
dyes and maintained the same incubation condition
mentioned previously. In the case of industrial dyes
after 7 days, culture filtrates were collected along
with controls used to determine the decolourization
using spectrophotometer (625nm for blue dye and
510nm for red dye were used while taking the
reading in a spectrophotometer) 7, 10. Degradation
of BPA and decolourization of industrial dyes in
presence of fungal and bacterial strains were
statistically analysed using one-way ANOVA
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Activity against heavy metal
Trametes versicolor, Bacillus subtilis 1133
inoculated in their respective media mentioned
previously (potato dextrose broth and nutrient
broth respectively) in presence of different
concentration of cadmium separately to determine
the minimal inhibitory concentration after seven
days of incubation (concentration of cadmium from
100 to 6000 ppm used for Trametes versicolor and
25 to 1000 ppm concentration of cadmium used for
Bacillus subtilis 1133). Trametes versicolor and
Bacillus subtilis 1133 grown in presence of 200
ppm concentration of cadmium and after requisite
incubation biomass was collected from both of the
organisms after centrifugation at 13000 rpm for 15
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minutes. Biomass of both fungus, bacteria was
lyophilized and used for atomic absorption
spectroscopy along with FT-IR to find out the
removal of cadmium along with functional groups
involved during adsorption of cadmium on the
surface of the both organisms (Amutha and Abhijit
2014). During AAS analysis the sample was diluted
10 times for that reason the removal value of
cadmium multiplied by 10 further to get actual
removal value of cadmium. Viability test also
performed with already grown cultures of both
fungus and bacteria after treatment of 200 ppm
concentration of cadmium and determined after
every day interval using alamar blue 11, 12.
Centrifuged biomass of fungus and bacteria

Fig. 1. Protein concentration difference
J PURE APPL MICROBIO, 11(1), MARCH 2017.
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separately kept in phosphate buffer saline (pH7.4) and the content was ultrasonicated at 50MHZ
and 40 MHZ with 40% amplitude for 10 cycles
(2minutes/cycle with 1.5 seconds on 0.5 seconds
off) and the lysed cells were kept undisturbed for
10 minutes at 4R”C followed by centrifugation at
13000 rpm for 1 hour at 4R”C. The supernatant was
lyophilized and prepared according to Choudhary
et al. 2011 13, for analysis using AAS to determine
the concentration of cadmium absorbed by both
the organism. All the experiment performed three
times in a triplicate manner. Overall removal,
absorption of cadmium by Trametes versicolor and
Bacillus subtilis 1133 was statistically analysed
by one-way ANOVA. Generally, microbes can
accumulate heavy metals, for this reason biomass
from 200 ppm cadmium-treated Trametes versicolor

Fig. 2. Degradation comparison of BPA
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and Bacillus subtilis 1133 were taken and
lyophilized to determine the presence of significant
cadmium deposition peak using powder XRD after
comparing the 2¸ value with existing JCPDS
cadmium file.
RESULTS
Protein purification
Specific peak obtained from FPLC was
concentrated using vacuum evaporator and the
green colour product formation confirmed laccaseABTS reaction. The laccase specific peak obtained
from FPLC is much higher in case of Trametes
versicolor when compared to Bacillus subtilis 1133
(figure: 1). Estimation of laccase protein using
Lowry method revealed that 100 ml of media
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containing Trametes versicolor and Bacillus
subtilis 1133 contained 176µg/ml, 45 µg/ml
concentration of laccase produced by Trametes
versicolor and Bacillus subtilis 1133. This
comparative analysis of laccase production
explained that due to huge body mass laccase
production from the fungus is much higher than
bacteria.
Degradation of BPA and industrial dyes
ESI-MS data revealed that the BPA
degradation happened in presence of Trametes
versicolor (50%) was greater than the degradation
happened in presence of Bacillus subtilis 1133
(30%) (figure: 2). In another side, Trametes
versicolor showed more degradation capability of
different industrial dyes than Bacillus subtilis 1133
(table:1) and after statistical analysis, it was clear
that degradation of BPA and industrial dyes
manifested significant degradation capability
difference in favour of Trametes versicolor when
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compared to Bacillus subtilis 1133 (p<0.001). The
reason behind the superior degradation capability
of Trametes versicolor can be correlated with
laccase production ability. In previous steps, we
have compared the laccase production capability
of Trametes versicolor and Bacillus subtilis 1133,
comparison reviled that Trametes versicolor
contained more laccase production ability than
Bacillus subtilis 1133. Being an oxidoreductase
enzyme laccase can oxidise wide range of chemical
substances and it helps Trametes versicolor to
achieve huge degradation ability like BPA and
industrial dyes than Bacillus subtilis 1133.
Activity against heavy metal:
MIC result clearly revealed that Trametes
versicolor can resist cadmium stress up to 5000
ppm but Bacillus subtilis 1133 manifested the MIC
value only up to 800 ppm (figure: 3a). FT-IR analysis
manifested that hydroxyl groups present on the
surface of the microbes played a significant role

Fig. 3a. MIC presence of cadmium
J PURE APPL MICROBIO, 11(1), MARCH 2017.
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Fig. 3b. Determination of cadmium adhesion on the surface

Fig. 3c. Removal of cadmium
J PURE APPL MICROBIO, 11(1), MARCH 2017.
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during adhesion of cadmium; Trametes versicolor
exhibited more hydroxyl group stretching at the
3200-3500cm-1 range when compared to Bacillus
subtilis 1133 after seven days of cadmium (200
ppm) treatment. Trametes versicolor being a fungus
with higher biomass compared to Bacillus subtilis
1133 can adhere more amount of cadmium because
of a higher amount of body surface area and that
was determined from the data obtained from the
FT-IR (hydroxyl group stretching) and from AAS
data it was determined that removal was 70.5 ppm
and 120 ppm respectively in presence of Trametes
versicolor and Bacillus subtilis 1133 (figure: 3b &
3c). In this regard viability of the organisms will be
an important phenomenon because during
cadmium stress condition if viability will be less
then absorption will be reduced, viability assay
using alamar blue clearly revealed that due to 200
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ppm stress viability of the Bacillus subtilis 1133
was gradually reduced up to seventh day but in
other side after some short of viability reduction
Trametes versicolor resisted the cadmium stress
(figure: 3d). Absorption detection showed that
Trametes versicolor absorbed almost 85 ppm of
cadmium after seven days of cadmium (200 ppm)
stress but after same days Bacillus subtilis 1133
absorbed almost 10 ppm of cadmium, this result
was statistically analysed and it showed the
statistical significant difference (p<0.001) (figure:
3e). At the end the accumulation of the cadmium
was analysed using X-ray diffraction (figure: 3f),
this study clearly manifested that the peak
appeared at the 2¸ value of 44.21 was compared
with JCPDS-CdS file-050640 and it was clear that
the cadmium accumulation peak appeared due to
Trametes versicolor was much greater when

Fig. 3d. Viability of Trametes versicolor and Bacillus subtilis 1133 in presence of 200ppm cadmium
J PURE APPL MICROBIO, 11(1), MARCH 2017.
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Fig. 3e. Absorption difference of cadmium

Fig. 3f. Deposition of cadmium
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Table 1. Determination of decolourization of industrial dyes after 7 days.
No.

Name of the dye

% of degradation
by Trametes
versicolor

% of degradation
by Bacillus
subtilis

P value

1
2
3
4
5
6

Basic red
Reactive blue
Acid firaza
Acid reactive blue
Direct blue
Direct firaza

82
94
98
96
98
98

26
54
46
53
59
63

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

compared to Bacillus subtilis 1133. In all cases,
Trametes versicolor showed a significant result
that Bacillus subtilis 1133 and it usually happened
due to their higher biomass, huge growth rate and
resistant capability against heavy metal like
cadmium.
DISCUSSION
In this comparative analysis, we have
chosen Trametes versicolor and Bacillus subtilis
1133 as representative of fungus and bacteria
having laccase synthesising ability. Laccase being
an oxidoreductase enzyme can oxidise wide variety
of chemical toxicants so laccase producers contain
an additional advantage when compared to other
microbial organisms regarding detoxification of
toxicants. At the beginning, we have executed the
experiment showing comparative analysis
regarding laccase synthesis by Trametes versicolor
and Bacillus subtilis 1133 because higher laccase
synthesis will signify the better detoxification
ability and indirectly we can correlate that due to
higher synthesis ability of laccase, Trametes
versicolor is more effective against the
detoxification of toxicants than Bacillus subtilis
1133. Apart from the laccase production activity
when the degradation of BPA as well as toxic
industrial dyes were checked using whole
organisms, in every case Trametes versicolor
showed more degradation ability than Bacillus
subtilis 1133 and this happened because of the
wide range of oxidation ability generated from the
synthesised laccase. In another side, while we are
talking about the heavy metal removal activity,
Trametes versicolor exhibited the significant heavy
metal tolerance, adsorption, viability, absorption

and accumulation ability than Bacillus subtilis 1133
due to its more growth rate and huge biomass. At
the end, we can conclude that Trametes versicolor
contains higher laccase production, detoxification
of toxicants; removal capability of heavy metal like
cadmium than Bacillus subtilis 1133 and it can
play a significant role for the environment in terms
of detoxification of the pollutants.
CONCLUSION
At the end we can conclude that not only
Trametes versicolor more effective in
bioremediation activity than Bacillus subtilis 1133,
but as whole fungi are more efficient in the
bioremediation activity than bacteria because of
higher biomass, high quantity of effective enzyme
secretion.
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